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ABSTRACT
COMPARING GUT MICROBIOME AND VIROME IN THE BREAST MILK- AND
FORMULA-FED LATE PRETERM INFANTS
ZIYI WANG
2019
The neonatal intestinal microbiome consists of all microorganisms in the gut.
Although the microbiome is critical to human health and disease, its colonization remains
incompletely understood, particularly in the preterm infant. We aimed to characterize the
intestinal bacteria microbiome and virome in moderate-to-late preterm infants. We
hypothesized that the bacteria microbiome and virome differs between breast milk and
formula-fed infants. We collected stool samples from twenty infants born between 32 0/7
and 36 6/7 weeks gestation. Samples were collected after infants reached full volume
enteral feedings. Ten infants were breast milk fed and ten received infant formula. DNA
and RNA were extracted from fecal samples and sequenced using amplicon sequencing
of 16S rRNA seq and RNAseq. 16S results showed that breast milk and formula-fed
infants had similar bacterial diversity. Firmicutes were found in all samples and
constituted the predominate phylum in most of infants regardless of nutrition. Breast
milk-fed infants have 18% and 15% of Veillonella and Escherichia, respectively
compared to 10% and 0.02% in formula-fed. 18% and 17% of Streptococcus and
Klebsiella in formula group, but 9% and 8% in breast milk group. Overall, the abundant
of Propionibacterium was significantly higher in breast milk-fed infants than formula
fed. These results were basically consistent with metatranscriptome results except breast
milk-fed group had more Streptococcus than formula group. For virome composition, we

x
identified three different bacteriophages and discovered that the read counts of
Siphoviridae were significantly higher in formula fed infants from metatranscriptome
results (p-value = 0.002). Based on sample analysis from these twenty preterm infants,
we concluded that the preterm intestinal microbiome is altered by diet. While microbial
diversity was similar between breast milk- and formula-fed infants, the predominant
bacteria differed. The abundance of Siphoviridae seems to be related to formula-fed. Our
results provide new knowledge on diet affection of moderate to late preterm infants in
both bacteria microbiome and virome aspect, and two different methods, 16S sequencing
and RNAseq, commonly used to study intestinal microbes were compared to provide a
reference for selection.
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CHAPTER ONE: LITERATURE REVIEW
1.

INTRODUCTION
Human gut microbiome composition is very complex. The density of microbial

populations in human colon may reach up to 1011cells/g content, and may constitute 1-2
kg of weight[2]. Most of the microorganisms in the gut are considered to be beneficial to
the human body. Some of them even can participate in the digestion process. Many
previous studies found that although there are huge individual differences between
different healthy adults, they do share some core microbiome which are considered to
play an key role in maintaining human health[3-5]. In healthy adults' intestines, Firmicutes
and Bacteroidetes are the most abundant phylum[4, 6, 7]. On the contrary, it’s known that
some microbiome is also involved in some diseases such as non-alcoholic fatty liver
disease (NAFLD)[8, 9], obesity[10] and cardiovascular disease[11, 12].
The composition of infant’s gut microbiome is highly dynamic and changes as
infants grow[13]. This is contrary to the gut microbiome of adults, which are usually
stable. There are still lots unanswered questions regarding how the early microbiome
colonization of the newborn intestine is formed, and whether healthy infants share a core
microbiome community like adults. Previous studies found that infant gut microbiome
can be influenced by many factors, and this will lead to great individual differences in gut
microbiome in their first year[2, 14]. Besides that, there are a lot of evidence supports that a
relevance between infant gut microbiome and many diseases exists, including necrotizing
enterocolitis (NEC), irritable bowel syndrome, inflammatory bowel disease, etc.[15-17].
Therefore, it is critical to understand the mode of first colonization of microbiome in
infants and how different factors may affect this.
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2.

COMPOSITION OF INFANT GUT MICROBIOME

2.1. Bacterial microbiome
A few decades ago, it was thought that the gut of newborn infants is sterile, but many
studies have overturned this hypothesis[17, 18]. Jiménez et al. isolated some bacteria from
first meconium samples of healthy infants[19]. In regard to how a fetus gets its first gut
bacteria, many studies suggest that fetuses obtain their first gut bacteria from their
mother’s amniotic fluid[19-22]. The amniotic fluid is considered as the first fluid into fetus
gut by swallowing during gestational period[22]. The specific mechanism of bacterial
transfer from mother-to-fetus is not quite clear still, but a labeled Enterococcus fecium,
which was orally inoculated in pregnant mice, was found in their baby mice
meconium[20]. Despite this, rapid establishment and development of gut microbiome
colonization in infant occurs postpartum. The composition of infant gut bacterial
microbiomes was found to differ very widely and affected by many factors, including
gestational age, nutrition, antibiotic treatment, method of delivery, genetic, gender and
environments expose[16, 17].
2.1.1. Gestational age effect
Gestational age is one of the key factors to affecting the first batch of colonizers in
infant gut. Full-term infants gut often have abundant Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus
which are considered as beneficial bacteria[23, 24]. Preterm infants, however, were found
to have a significant delay of Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus colonization in their
early days of life[25, 26]. Instead, they are more likely colonized dominantly by potentially
pathogenic bacteria such as Staphylococcus, Escherichia coli, Enterobacteriales,
Bacteroides, Clostridiales or Klebsiella[27-32]. Preterm infants always have lower
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diversity and slower growing of bacterial than full-term babies[27]. Many evidence
showed that richness and diversity of bacterial microbiome in infants increased with age
from birth to 2 or 3 years old and it becomes close to adults [13, 33, 34].
2.1.2. Nutrition effect
Diet, as an important factor affecting infancy, has attracted the attention of many
researchers. Breast milk and formula milk are among the few choices of nutrition for
early infancy. Formula milk has an optimal nutritional ratio and has been proven to help
promote a higher growth rates of preterm infants[35, 36]. However, there is growing
evidences to show that breast milk contains immunoglobulins, anti-inflammatory factors,
lactoferrin and hormones[37-41] which may be directly or indirectly related with promoting
neonatal health, such as decreasing the risk of necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC)[35, 42-44],
decreasing the rate of obesity in childhood[45], promoting mental development in preterm
infants[46] etc. Gut microbiome of breast milk-fed infants are predominantly
Bifidobacterium with minor components of Lactobacillus, Streptococci and
Staphylococci[30, 47-50], which corresponds to a healthy composition of human breast
milk[49, 51-53]. Formula-fed infants are more likely be co-dominated by Bifidobacterium
and Bacteroides, minor components are Escherichia coli, Clostridia, Enterococci[30, 47, 48,
50]

.

2.1.3. Antibiotic use
The effect of antibiotics on early intestinal colonization in infants is enormous,
because antibiotics will affect the richness and diversity of the microbiome community.
Neonatal sepsis, which is a common disease with high mortality rate in newborns
especially in preterm infants, generally was caused by bacteria infection like Group B
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Streptococcus (GBS), Escherichia coli or Staphylococcus[54, 55]. Ampicillin with
gentamicin is the common prescribed antibiotics to prevent the disease[55]. Fouhy et al.
found that infants who were taken a ampicillin with gentamicin treatment had a greater
proportion of Proteobacteria but a lesser abundance of Actinobacteria and
Lactobacillus[56]. Another study found more Enterobacteriaceae, Enterococcus and
Staphylococcus in the gut of infants who received the ampicillin and gentamicin[57]. In
addition, the richness of Clostridium and Lactobacillus was limited by penicillin or
penicillin plus gentamicin antibiotic treatment in infant gut, but it had little influence on
E. coli[27]. Klebsiella and E. coli show potential resistance to amoxicillin plus netilmicin
treatment in human gut. Similarly, Staphylococci shows the potential resistance to
amoxicillin plus netilmicin and cefotaxime[58].
2.1.4. Delivery methods
Delivery method is also a confirmed factor influencing the microbial colonization of
the infant gut. Cesarean delivery (CsD) infants were more likely have abundance of
Staphylococcus, Corynebacterium or Propionibacterium spp., which are more similar to
bacterial composition of their mother’s skin. Vaginally delivered (VD) babies’ gut were
detected to have Lactobacillus, Prevotella and Sneathia spp., which are more similar to
their mother’s vaginal environment[59]. Besides that, VD infants are more likely
predominated by Bifidobacterium which is lacks in CsD infants[60], but CsD infants
seems are more easily to carry Enterobacteria and Clostridium[61, 62]. However, it seems
that the delivery method has little effect on long-term intestinal colonization. Hill et al.
found that although full-term CsD infants have more Firmicutes and less Actinobacteria
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than full-term VD infants at first week, the intestinal composition of these two groups of
infants tends to have no significant difference from eight week to one year[63].
2.1.5. Gender effect
According to the study by Cong et al.[47], gut microbiome community of males are
more likely to be dominated by Enterobacteriales, and those of females are more likely
Clostridiales and Lactobacillales. Besides that, males have lower α-diversity (0.34±0.3)
than females (0.49±0.23) within first 10 days after birth. Then, the α-diversity of men and
women tends to be not significantly different.
2.2. Virome
2.2.1. Bacteriophage in the infant gut virome
In the earliest life of infants, very few amount of viruses are found in their
gastrointestinal (GI) tract compared with bacteria[13, 16]. A study showed that the most
abundant viruses in infant gut virome were bacteriophages, specifically phages under
Caudovirales order[13]. However, the virome progressed to be predominated by
Microviridae family over two years[13, 64]. On the other hand, Microviridae were also
detected as the dominant bacteriophage in the adult gut virome[65]. In addition, the
richness and diversity of bacteriophage in the infant gut virome are higher than in adults,
and will decrease with age[13, 16].
2.2.2. Eukaryotic viruses in infant gut virome
In addition to bacteriophages, the presence of both DNA eukaryotic virus and RNA
eukaryotic viruses in infant gut is extremely low[16, 64]. The detected families are
Anelloviruses, Caliciviruses, Astroviruses, Picornaviruses, Adenoviruses, Proviruses,
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Enteroviruses, Parechoviruses, Tombamoviruses and Sapoviruses[13, 16, 66]. Among them,
Anelloviruses has been detected multiple times by different studies with a higher
richness[13, 66, 67].
2.2.3. Factors influencing the infant gut virome
Unlike bacteria, the relationship between viruses in infants and diet is somewhat
ambiguous. One study reported that infant fecal samples shared 30% of viral contigs with
their mothers’ breast milk[68]. In contrast, Breitbarta et al. reported that the most abundant
viruses in infant fecal samples cannot be found in breast milk or formula food[64].
Another study focused on the relationship between adult human gut virome and their diet
and obtained the similar results. People who ate the same food, didn’t have the same
viruses in their fecal samples[69]. This could indicate that we don’t obtain our stable GI
tract viruses directly from our diet. However, in the same study, one group of people who
changed their food choice had changes in their gut virome. This indicated that diet may
have some influence on the human gut virome.
Genetics are known to play a role. There are some studies that focused on twins.
Identical twin infants were confirmed to have similar compositions of gut virome than
fraternal twins, then nonrelated infants[13, 16, 70]. This could be due to the genetics of
infants. Interestingly, there are some significant differences in gut virome between cotwin adults[71]. Not only genetics is responsible for gut virome composition, but
environmental factors certainly play a role at the same time. This leads to highly dynamic
and huge differences in human gut virome within an individual over time, and among
individuals due to the complex and uncontrollable environment.
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3.

CONCLUSION
Infant gut microbiome is extremely dynamic and is affected by multiple factors at the

same time[13, 16, 64]. Factors include but are not limited to gestational age, delivery method,
nutrition, gender, gene and environment[13, 16-18]. The richness and diversity of bacteria
will increase with age, but bacteriophage will decrease. So, compare with adult gut
microbiome, infants have lower bacterial diversity and higher bacteriophage diversity[13,
16]

. However, the gut microbiome of infant has lower stability than adults. It means that

infant gut microbiome exhibits more individual differences.
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CHAPTER TWO:
GUT BACTERIA IN THE BREAST MILK- AND FORMULA-FED
PRETERM INFANTS
1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Overview of gut microbiome
The intestinal microbiome has been gradually attracting scientific interest because
it has been found to be closely related to human health and diseases. Although individual
differences exist, some bacteria, such as Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes, have been found
to dominate the intestines of healthy adults and are considered the bacterial core to
maintain human health[3, 4, 6, 7]. Unlike adults, colonization of the infant gut flora is
dynamic and unstable. There are still many unanswered questions regarding how the
early microbiome colonization of the newborn intestine forms and whether healthy
infants share a core microbiome community like adults. Previous studies found that the
infant gut microbiome can be influenced by many factors that will lead to great individual
differences in the gut microbiome in their first year [2, 14]. It is known that many factors,
including genetic factors [70] and non-genetic/environmental factors such as nutrition,
antibiotic use, and delivery method could affect the infants’ microbiome composition and
richness[2, 14, 16].
Some evidence supports a possible association between the infant gut microbiome
and disease, such as necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), inflammatory bowel disease (IBD),
irritable bowel syndrome, etc. [15-17]. Many previous studies focused on the microbiome in
the first month or the first year of full-term infants[13, 16, 17, 24, 48, 61, 68, 72]. Some studies
have been performed to examine the intestinal microbial diversity and richness in very
preterm infants[30, 32, 73-75]. Preterm infants are babies who born before 37 weeks of
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gestation. The three sub-categories of preterm infants based on gestational age are:
extremely preterm (less than 28 weeks), very preterm (28-32 weeks) and late preterm
(32-37 weeks). To our knowledge, few studies focused on the gut microbiome of late
preterm infants. Previous studies suggest that Bifidobacteria has higher abundance in the
gut of full-term infants than preterm infants[23, 29, 50].
1.2. Nutrition effect on preterm infants
Nutrition is undoubtedly a key factor affecting the composition of infant intestinal
microbes. During infancy, especially in preterm infants, the only source of nutrition is
breast milk and/or formula. Formula milk is the preferred alternative when mothers
cannot produce enough breast milk. Formula is considered a balanced nutrient source and
could reduce care burdens on the mothers. A few studies claim that formula could
promote higher growth rates of preterm infants than breast milk [35, 36]. In recent years,
however, breastfeeding has been valued by more and more people because of the
protective maternal antibodies and complex community of bacteria provided by breast
milk[37-41]. Some studies pointed out the potential role of breast milk in promoting
neonatal health, such as reducing the rate of obesity in childhood, [45] and promoting
mental development in preterm infants [46]. In addition, breast milk is also believed to be
responsible for decreasing the risk of NEC in preterm infants [35, 42, 43]. Gewolb et al.
showed that the alpha-diversity of the gut microbiome began to show significant
differences between breast milk-fed preterm and formula-fed infants when they reach 30
days old, but not when 10 and 20 days old [76]. Cong et al. sequenced stool samples from
preterm infants during their first 30 days and showed that the gut microbiome in breast
milk-fed preterm infants was more diverse than that of formula-fed preterm infants [47].
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Other studies found that Bifidobacteria more easily colonizes the gut of breast milk-fed
full-term newborns than the gut of formula-fed infants, possibly because it is already
present in breast milk [24, 48]. However, most of the studies couldn’t find an enrichment of
Bifidobacteria in preterm neonates’ intestines regardless of nutrition source [27, 47, 76, 77].
Instead, Enterobacteriaceae and Klebsiella, from the Proteobacteria phylum, [28, 31, 76, 78]
and Enterococcus, Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, Clostridium, Lactobacillales and
Veillonella, from the Firmicutes phylum, [28, 47, 76-78] are the main abundant bacteria in
preterm infants. Thus, the purpose of this study was to characterize the difference of
intestinal bacterial microbiomes between breast milk- and formula-fed moderate-to-late
preterm infants.
1.3. Objective and hypotheses
The objective of the study was to characterize the intestinal bacterial microbiome in
moderate-to-late preterm infants. We hypothesized that the microbiome differs between
breast milk- and formula-fed infants.
2.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Sample collection.
All the experiments that involved human subjects in this study were approved by
the Sanford Health IRB, IRB ID: STUDY00000829IRA. Twenty healthy preterm infants
born between 32 0/7 to 36 6/7 weeks gestation were recruited to the study. Fecal
specimens were collected after infants reached full volume enteral feedings in Sanford
Children’s MB2 Clinic, Sioux Falls, from March 30th, 2017 to December 10th, 2017. All
infants were assigned a unique ID number, and the bioinformation of infants is shown in
Table 1. Ten of the twenty infants were breast milk-fed and ten were formula-fed.
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Although mothers were very active in breastfeeding, breast milk-fed infants still received
formula support. However, formula-fed infants did not receive any breast milk
supplement. All mothers took antibiotics. Eleven of twenty infants received
Ampicillin/Gentamicin antibiotics to combat suspected symptoms of sepsis. Six of
twenty were born through vaginal delivery and fourteen were born via Cesarean section
(C-section). The race of six infants were described as Native American and the rest of
infants were Caucasian. Additionally, there are five pairs of twins: infants #7 and #8; #9
and #10; #18 and #19; #21 and #22; #23 and #24. For each infant, we chose two time
points for sample collection. The first time points were collected at an average of 15 days
after birth and the average of the second time points was 16 days after birth. Each
collected sample was stored in DNA/RNA shield tubes (Zymo Research), which contain
DNA/RNA shield that could reduce nucleic acid degradation. All samples were stored at
4oC.
2.2. DNA/RNA extraction
Total DNA and RNA were simultaneously extracted from the fecal samples that
stored in DNA/RNA shield tubes by using DNA/RNA Mini Kit (ZRC188678,
ZymoBIOMICSTM) with a small modification. Briefly, we removed 800 μl of shield
from the lysis tube provided by the kit and added 1ml of fecal samples into the tube. The
remaining steps were performed as described by the manufacturer’s instructions. The
concentrations of the extracted DNA/RNA were quantified with both Qubit 3.0
Fluorometer (Catalog Number Q33216, Invitrogen™) and NanoDropä
Spectrophotometer (Catalog Number ND-2000, Thermo Scientific™).
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical information of infants enrolled in the study.
Infants
number (#)
1

Gender

Nutrition

Antibiotic using

Delivery type

Twin pair

F

Formula

0

Cs

2

M

Breast milk

1

Cs

3

F

Breast milk

0

Cs

7

F

Formula

0

V

A

8

M

Formula

0

V

A

9

M

Breast milk

0

Cs

B

10

M

Breast milk

0

Cs

B

11

F

Breast milk

1

V

13

F

Breast milk

0

Cs

15

M

Formula

0

V

16

F

Breast milk

1

V

18

M

Formula

1

Cs

C

19

F

Formula

1

Cs

C

20

F

Breast milk

1

V

21

F

Breast milk

1

Cs

D

22

F

Breast milk

1

Cs

D

23

M

Formula

1

Cs

E

24

M

Formula

1

Cs

E

25

F

Formula

1

Cs

27

M

Formula

0

Cs

Gender: F = Female, M = Male
Antibiotics using: 0 = Non-antibiotics, 1 = Receive Ampicillin/Gentamicin antibiotic treatment
Delivery type: Cs = Cesarean section, V = Vaginal delivery
Twins: A, B, C, D, E five pairs of twins were included.

2.3. 16S rRNA sequencing
The 16S rRNA sequencing of V3-V4 segments was done using a MiSeq Next
Generation Sequencer by the University of Minnesota Genomics Center[79].
2.4. Library preparation and RNA sequencing
Genomic RNA of sixteen infants (#2, #3, #9, #10, #11, #13, #20, #21, #22 from
the breast milk-fed group and #1, #7, #8, #18, #19, #23, #24 from the formula-fed group)
with two separated time points were extracted. Among them, RNA of two time points of
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infants #1, #2, #3, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11 and #13 were used to prepare the RNAseq
libraries separately, but, for infants #18, #19, #20, #21, #22, #23 and #24, we pooled the
RNA of both two time points together to prepare for the RNAseq libraries. A total of 12
μl RNA was used to deplete the human rRNAs using a rRNA Depletion Kit
(Human/Mouse/Rat) (E6310L, NEBNext®) by following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Library preparation was performed by using a Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for
Illumina kit (E7760S, NEBNext®).
2.5. Metatranscriptomic analysis
The Metatranscriptome data was trimmed by Trimmomatic[80] first to cut the
adaptors off and then DIAMOND[81] was used to aligned DNA reads and MEGAN6[82] to
analysis. The bubble chart, bar charts, radial trees, rarefaction plot and eggNOG gene
functional analysis were done by the MEGAN6 program.
2.6. Statistical analysis.
Unequal variance (Welch) unpaired t test using GraphPad Prism software was
performed to examine the statistical significance of gestational age, birth weight, the first
and second sample collection times between the two groups of enrolled infants.
For amplicon sequencing of the bacterial microbiome, an average of 44,558
paired-end reads per sample were obtained. Sequences were filtered at Phred 33 and
demultiplexed by Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology 2 (QIIME2)[83]. Then we
discarded all sequences that had a length of over 300 nucleotides. The identity threshold
of 97% operational taxonomic units (OTU) table was made using the Greengenes
database. Jaccord of beta diversity analysis and ANCOM were performed through
QIIME2. Additionally, another method of 16S analysis, USEARCH [84], has been adopted
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and used in this analysis. This is a novel sequence analysis tool that has gradually been
accepted by more researchers. Raw data was trimmed and filtered with expected errs < 1
by USEARCH. The 97% of OTU table, alpha and beta diversity, taxonomy with
rdp_16s_v16.fa database, frequency distance of OTUs between two groups and random
forest of machine learning to get informative OTUs were performed by using the
UPARSE pipeline of USEARCH. Boxplots were done by using R program.
3.

RESULTS

3.1. Demographic information of enrolled infants
An unequal variance (Welch) unpaired t test was done between ten breast milk-fed
and ten formula fed preterm infants; it showed no significant differences in gestational
age, birth weight, first sample and second sample age between the two groups of enrolled
infants (Table 2). Therefore, no potential confounding factors between the treatment
groups existed.
3.2. Effect of nutrition on the diversity and richness of gut bacterial population
3.2.1. Alpha-diversity and Beta diversity of 16S sequences
Based on the OTU table obtained from the UPARSE pipeline of the USEARCH
program, alpha diversity and beta diversity between the two treatment groups were
compared. Alpha diversity, the average species diversity in a sample, could be an
important indicator to distinguish the differences between the groups. Overall, there were
no significant differences in bacterial alpha diversity between breast milk- and formulafed infants (Figure 1A, Supplementary Table 3). Nevertheless, the medium value of
diversity of breast milk-fed infants is slightly higher than formula-fed infants, based on
the Shannon index, and there was a larger variation in the formula-fed group.
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In addition to alpha diversity, beta diversity, which is the ratio between regional
and local species diversity, is another important indicator to determine whether different
nutrition types could affect the infants’ gut microbiome. The two separate clusters of
different nutrition can be observed from the 3D jaccard plot of Figure 1B, which
indicates that the beta diversity of bacteria composition in breast milk and formula fed
infants are dissimilar enough to cluster separately.
Table 2. Population demographics. Other conditions of two diet group infants
were listed and a t test of each condition was done between breast milk and formula
fed groups. All the p values show that there are no significant differences in each
potential factor between two diet groups.

Breast milk

Formula

p value

Gestational age(weeks)

33.9 ± 1.7

34.1 ± 2

0.556

Birth weight(grams)

2050 ± 640

2380 ± 670

0.509

First sample age(days)

16.7 ± 9.7

15.4 ± 14.0

0.986

Second sample age(days)

20.0 ± 17.0

22.5 ± 17.5

0.907

Antibiotic exposure

60%

50%

Vaginal delivery

30%

30%

Gender(male)

30%

60%

Twins

40%

60%

Proton Pump Inhibitor

0%

0%
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Figure 1. Alpha and beta diversity of different nutrition. (A) Shannon index of alpha diversity shows no
significant difference between breast milk and formula-fed infants. P-value > 0.05. (B) Jaccord plot of beta
diversity presented by EMPeror between two nutrition types that clustered separately. Red: Breast milk
group. Blue: Formula group.

3.2.2. Taxonomic analysis of 16S data
3.2.2.1. Bacteria composition of different nutrition types at the phylum level
As the compositional difference was found in the beta diversity, OTUs at the
phylum level were first profiled to reveal that Firmicutes was the most abundant bacteria
phylum in the majority of breast milk-fed and formula-fed preterm infants with an
average of 67% and 69% of the composition, respectively (Fig 2A). Proteobacteria was
the second most abundant bacteria with a composition of 29% and 25% for the breast
milk and formula group, respectively. Interestingly, Proteobacteria was the most
dominant bacteria in infants, #11 in the breast milk group and #19 and #23 in the formula
group, suggesting other factors at play. Also, Actinobacteria was observed in only some
infants. There were no significant differences in the top three dominant bacteria phyla
between breast milk- and formula-fed preterm infants (Figure 2B).
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3.2.2.2. Bacteria composition of different nutrition types at the genus level
Analysis of the OTUs at the genus level using QIIME2 (Fig 3A, 3B) did not reveal a
single dominant genus present in either breast milk-fed infants or formula-fed infants.
The most abundant bacteria in breast milk-fed infants were the Enterobacteriaceae
family and Veillonella genus at 16.6% and 15.9%, respectively. The formula group,
however, showed more diversity and variation in dominant bacteria genus between the
two sampling times (Fig 3A). For example, Lactobacillus was dominant in baby 15 at the
first sampling time point but changed to Veillonella later; whereas Klebsiella was
dominant in baby 19 at both sampling time points. Further, baby 23 was dominated by
Staphyloccus at the second sampling time point but Streptococcus was dominant in baby
24 initially and was replaced by Enterococcus during the second sampling time point.
Finally, baby 27 was dominated by Haemophilus initially and then by Streptococcus. The
overall bacterial compositions were relatively stable between the two sampling time
points of each infant. However, we observed differences in dominant genus in some
infants in such a short sampling interval, suggesting the dynamic characteristics of gut
microbiome in preterm infants, specifically in the formula-fed group. From the boxplot,
we observed that there are significantly more Enterobacteriaceae family in the breast
milk group but a less Enterococcus than the formula group (Figure 3B). Sintax taxonomy
pie charts from the USEARCH pipeline showed the bacterial genera present in two
groups was consistent with the results from QIIME2 (Figure 3C, 3D). The Veillonella
genus and Escherichia/Shigella genus, which belongs to Enterobacteriaceae family, have
the most richness in breast milk-fed preterm infants, at 18.4% and 15.2% respectively.
They were followed by Staphylococcus (10.6%), Clostridium (9.6%), Enterococcus
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(9.6%) and Streptococcus (9.3%). In formula-fed preterm infants, Streptococcus (18.6%)
and Klebsiella (17.4%) were the most abundant, followed by Enterococcus (12.4%),
Staphylococcus (10.7%) and Veillonella (10.4%). Comparing Fig 3C and Fig 3D, breast
milk-fed infants have much more richness of Escherichia and Veillonella than the
formula-fed group, but much less Klebsiella and Streptococcus. In addition, Akkermansia
was uniquely present in the formula group, and so was Lactococcus in the breast milk
group. It is worth noting that Propionibacterium shows 1.2% in breast milk-fed preterm
infants at genus level, which is revealed by QIIME2 ANCOM analysis, and that it has
significantly greater abundance in the breast milk group than the formula group (Fig 4).
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-
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Figure 2. Bacteria composition of breast milk-fed and formula-fed preterm infants in phylum level.
(A) Bar chart of bacteria composition and proportion of breast milk and formula fed preterm infants in
phylum level. Two different time points were merged together. (B) Boxplot of the top three most abundant
bacteria in breast milk and formula fed preterm infants in phylum level.
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Figure 3. Bacteria composition of Breast milk-fed and Formula-fed preterm infants in genus level.
(A) Bacteria composition and proportion of each breast milk and formula fed preterm infant with two time
points in genus level. (B) Boxplot of top 12 bacterial genus of different nutrition from QIIME2. * There
were significant differences of family Enterobacteriaceae and genus Enterococcus between the two
nutrition groups, p-value < 0.05. (C) Taxonomy pie charts of the proportion in breast milk-fed group in
genus level from UPARSE. The number of each sector is the percentage of that bacteria. (D) Taxonomy pie
charts of the proportion in formula-fed group in genus level from UPARSE. The number by each section
refers to the percentage of that bacteria.

Figure 4. Boxplot showing the abundance of Propionibacterium in breast milk-fed and formula-fed
infants. The abundance of Propionibacterium is significantly higher in breast milk-fed than formula-fed
infants.
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3.2.3. Informative OTUs identified to differentiate different nutrition types
Random forest classifier in the UPARSE pipeline agreed with the ANCOM analysis
that OTU19-Propionibacterium was informative that the counts can be used effectively
to separate breast milk and formula groups. Cross-checking Table 3 with the Table 4,
which also a part of results from the UPARSE pipeline, OTU 34 and OTU 77, which both
represent Nitrososphaera, were found at the 21st and 13th frequency distance of OTUs,
respectively. OTU 4, Staphylococcus, was the 9th frequency distance of OTUs and more
abundant in breast milk-fed infants. OTU 26, Rothia, was the 10th rank of frequency and
higher in the formula-fed group. Therefore, not only Propionibacterium mentioned
above, but also Nitrososphaera, Staphylococcus and Rothia, could use to distinguish
between nutrition sources.

Table 3. Top 10 informative OTUs identified by random forest classifier[1] that can be used to
distinguish breast milk-fed from formula-fed infants. The OTUs were listed by orders.
OTU
number

Importance
*

Frequency
category**

Otu19

0.0137

Breast milk

Taxonomy predictions

d:Bacteria,p:Actinobacteria,c:Actinobacteria,o:Actinomycetales,f:Propionibacteriaceae,
g:Propionibacterium
Otu34
0.0095
Formula
d:Archaea,p:Thaumarchaeota,o:Nitrososphaerales,f:Nitrososphaeraceae,g:Nitrososphaera
Otu282 0.00933
Formula
d:Others
Otu4
0.00887
Breast milk
d:Bacteria,p:Firmicutes,c:Bacilli,o:Bacillales,f:Staphylococcaceae,g:Staphylococcus
Otu26
0.00785
Formula
d:Bacteria,p:Actinobacteria,c:Actinobacteria,o:Actinomycetales,f:Micrococcaceae,g:Rothia
Otu77
0.00636
Formula
d:Archaea,p:Thaumarchaeota,o:Nitrososphaerales,f:Nitrososphaeraceae,g:Nitrososphaera
Otu329 0.00573
Formula
d:Bacteria,p:Actinobacteria,c:Actinobacteria
Otu69
0.00549
Formula
d:Bacteria,p:Acidobacteria,c:Acidobacteria_Gp4
Otu3
0.00517
Breast milk
d:Bacteria,p:Proteobacteria,c:Gammaproteobacteria,o:Enterobacteriales,f:Enterobacteriaceae,
g:Escherichia/Shigella
Otu37
0.00507
Breast milk
d:Bacteria,p:Firmicutes,c:Bacilli,o:Lactobacillales,f:Streptococcaceae,g:Streptococcus
* The “Importance” value was calculated by random forest classifier through UPARSE pipeline to represents the importance of each
OTU. The higher importance value an OTU has, the more informative it has to distinguish between two different groups.
** Frequency category indicates the group showing the frequency of a particular OTU.
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Table 4. The top 30 frequency distance rank of OTUs in nutrition.
Rank

MinGini

MaxAUC

AUC*

ScoreA

ScoreG

Med

1
0.2308
0.85
0.835
4
4
0
2
0.32
0.8
0.76
0.5
0.5
1
3
0.3333
0.75
0.75
0.5
0.5
0
4
0.3333
0.75
0.675
2.30E+02
2.30E+02
0
5
0.3333
0.75
0.75
1
1
0
6
0.3333
0.75
0.75
0.5
0.5
0
7
0.3333
0.75
0.75
0.5
0.5
0
8
0.3333
0.75
0.775
1.5
1.5
0
9
0.3626
0.75
0.61
2.50E+02
2.50E+02
4.60E+02
10
0.3626
0.75
0.74
1.5
1.5
0
11
0.3737
0.75
0.75
0.5
0.5
0
12
0.375
0.7
0.7
4.5
4.5
0
13
0.375
0.7
0.72
1.5
1.5
0
14
0.375
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0
15
0.375
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0
16
0.375
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0
17
0.375
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0
18
0.375
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0
19
0.4048
0.7
0.675
0.5
0.5
0
20
0.4048
0.7
0.65
1.5
1.5
0
21
0.4048
0.7
0.695
6.5
5.5
5
22
0.4048
0.7
0.675
0.5
0.5
0
23
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
24
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
25
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
26
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
27
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
28
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
29
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
30
0.4118
0.65
0.65
0.5
0.5
0
* AUC = Area under the ROC curve
** (+) or (-) indicates whether high or low abundance implies the positive category.

Breast milk**

Name

+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Otu19
Otu130
Otu282
Otu3
Otu63
Otu571
Otu49
Otu117
Otu4
Otu26
Otu150
Otu689
Otu77
Otu366
Otu329
Otu167
Otu248
Otu1010
Otu250
Otu90
Otu34
Otu14
Otu825
Otu238
Otu281
Otu359
Otu392
Otu259
Otu10
Otu23

3.3. Metatranscriptome results
Comparing the QIIME2 and UPARSE results of 16S sequencing,
metatranscriptomic analysis at the genus level of sixteen infants showed a roughly
consistent composition of microbiome, but different richnesses (Figure 5A).
Streptococcus and Clostridium are the most abundant bacteria genus in the breast milk
group (Figure 5B), as well as Escherichia, Veillonella and Bifidobacterium (Figure 5D).
In the formula group, the most abundant bacteria genus are Enterococcus and
Streptococcus, followed by Bifidobacterium, Clostridium and Pantoea (Figure 5C, 5E).
Although both the breast milk-fed and formula-fed groups have a high abundance of
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Bifidobacterium, we can observe that Bifidobacterium was only dominant in #13 and #7,
respectively, in both groups (Figure 5B, 5C). Overall, in addition to Clostridium,
Streptococcus, Veillonella, Bifidobacterium, Enterococcus, Escherichia and
Staphylococcus, that showed abundance in both 16S sequencing and metatranscriptomics
analyses, Vibrio and Paenibacillus were specifically detected to be abundant by
metatranscriptome analysis (Figure 5D, 5E).
The taxonomy rarefaction plot shows that the alpha diversity of all sixteen infants
was similar (Figure 6). The PCoA plot of eight infants with two time points separated
shows that beta-diversity was similar within two time points for each infant but dispersed
between infants (Figure 7). Among them, #7 and #8 are a pair of twins and #9 and #10
are another pair. We can also observe that except 10-2, which could be considered an
outlier, the beta-diversity within twins was more similar than unrelated infants.
The metatranscriptome data was subsequently analyzed through gene functional
analysis in MEGAN6. The first nine columns of InterPro2GO result represent breast
milk-fed infants (#2, #3, #9, #10, #11, #13, #20, #21, #22), followed by seven columns of
formula-fed infants (#1, #7, #8, #18, #19, #23, #24) (Figure 8A). Comparing the breast
milk group and formula group in Figure 11A, the formula group appears to have more
hits of the three main function groups detected, especially in cellular component function.
Based on the InterPro2GO bar chart of breast milk-fed infants (Figure 8B) and formulafed infants (Figure 8C), the most abundant functions in both two groups are metabolic
process and catalytic activity. But, other than that, there were several noticeable
differences between the two groups. The breast milk group has more ion binding and
nucleic acid binding functions detected than the formula group and less intrinsic
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component of membrane and transport functions. We also tried the eggNOG and SEED
databases (Supplementary figure 1 and 2) to analyze gene function. There, however, no
very obvious difference was observed.
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Figure 5. Charts of sixteen infants metatranscriptomic results at genus level. (A) Bubble chart of
sixteen infants metatranscriptomic results. (B) Bar chart of metatranscriptomic results in breast milk-fed
infants (#2, #3, #9, #10, #11, #13, #20, #21, #22). (C) Bar chart of metatranscriptomic results in formulafed infants (#1, #7, #8, #18, #19, #23, #24). (D) Radial tree of nine breast milk-fed infants (#2, #3, #9, #10,
#11, #13, #20, #21, #22) metatranscriptomic result. (E) Radial tree of seven formula-fed infants (#1, #7, #8,
#18, #19, #23, #24).metatranscriptomic result.

Figure 6. Taxonomy rarefaction plot for species richness in sixteen infants.
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Figure 7. PCoA plot of eight infants (#2, #3, #9, #10 and #11 from breast milk group, #1, #7 and #8
from formula group) with separate two time points. Most of the beta diversity of each infant within two
time points are more similar than across samples.
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Figure 8. Functional analysis (InterPro2GO) of sixteen infants. (A) InterPro2GO tree of
Metatranscriptome result of sixteen infants comparison. First nine columns are breast milk group and rest
seven columns are formula group. (B) Bar chart of InterPro2GO in breast milk-fed infants. (Partial legend
was showed) (C) Bar chart of InterPro2GO in formula-fed infants (Partial legend was showed).
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4.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we considered the effect of different diet and antibiotic exposure on

preterm infants’ intestinal flora. Regarding the alpha-diversity between different nutrition
types, we achieved a conclusion similar to Gewolb et al. that there are no significant
differences between breast milk-fed and formula-fed preterm infants in the first few days
of their early life [76]. Since, in this study, most breast milk-fed babies also received
minimal formula supplementation to meet nutrition needs, this may explain the similarity
in alpha diversity between the two groups of infants. We also discovered through 16S
rRNA sequencing that the bacteria composition of both breast milk and formula fed
preterm infants at the phylum level are very similar and Firmicutes is the main
predominate average at 68%, followed by Proteobacteria at 27%. On the genus level, we
found that breast milk-fed preterm infants were mainly dominated by Veillonella and
Escherichia/Shigella, followed by Staphylococcus, Enterococcus, Clostridium,
Streptococcus and Klebsiella. In formula-fed infants, Streptococcus and Klebsiella are the
main colonizers, and Enterococcus, Staphylococcus, Veillonella and Clostridium are the
minor colonizers. These detected bacteria are all considered pathogenic bacteria or
potentially pathogenic bacteria. For Bifidobacterial, which are considered beneficial
bacteria, our results are similar to those of other intestinal studies in preterm infants [14, 47,
57, 76]

; we also found low abundance of Bifidobacteria in the gut of preterm infants, which

should have the most frequency and abundance in full-term healthy infants [23, 24, 48]. The
Propionibacterium, the only bacteria species found in this study to have significant
differences between different nutrition sources, was also found by a previous study in the
gut of infants who were born through C-section, and it was considered to have been
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obtained from the mother’s skin during the C-section process [59]. However,
Propionibacterium lives in and around the human sebaceous glands and sweat glands and
this bacterium was confirmed common bacterium in breast milk [85-87]. Therefore, we
believe that in our study breast milk-fed infants most likely received Propionibacterium
from the milk or direct contact through the process of breastfeeding. In Table 3, both
OTU 34 and OTU 77 correspond to Nitrososphaera, which belongs to the
Thaumarchaeota phylum Archaea. Nitrososphaera was found in the adult human gut and
considered to be related to diet and other microbes [88]. Hoffmann at el. observed that
Nitrososphaera has a positive association with protein ingestion [88]. In this study,
Nitrososphaera has more frequency in formula-fed preterm infants. We speculate that
proteins in formula milk promote the growth of Nitrososphaera. OTU4, which
corresponds to Staphylococcus, was detected more abundantly in breast milk-fed infants.
Since Staphylococcus is a common bacteria in breast milk [49], this result is what we
expected. Staphylococcus aureus, one of the common pathogen species of
Staphylococcus, has been confirmed to be primarily responsible for mastitis on lactating
women [89]. Some studies have shown that Staphylococcus aureus can be transmitted to
preterm infants through breast milk and affect infants intestinal colonization [90, 91]. Group
B Streptococcus (GBS) is responsible for common neonatal diseases, such as neonatal
sepsis [92, 93] and meningitis [94], but the transmission mechanism from breast milk to
infants has not been confirmed. Not only that, Doare et al. reported that breast milk may
contain specific antibodies that could inhibit Streptococcus in infants [95]. In this study,
although OTU 37, which represent Streptococcus, has more frequency in breast milk-fed
infants, the sintax results show that Streptococcus was more abundant in the formula
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group than breast milk group, at 18.6% and 9.3% respectively. Rothia is a normal
bacteria community in the oral or respiratory tract [96], so it is not surprising that it is also
found in the intestines. Since it is not a major colonizer in infant’s intestines, there are
few studies focused on it. Rothia was found more abundantly in breast milk-fed infant’s
fecal samples by Wang et al. [97] and to exist in breast milk by Jost et al. [98]. However,
Biesbroek et al. reported greater abundance of Rothia in formula-fed infants gut [99],
which is consistent with our findings.
The metatranscriptome results show that breast milk-fed preterm infants have
more abundance of Streptococcus, Clostridium, Escherichia and Veillonella than
formula-fed; and formula-fed infants contain more Enterococcus, Pantoea and
Klebsiella. Bifidobacterium and Staphylococcus exist in both groups and the difference in
abundance could not be observed. Most of the differences between the breast milk-fed
group and formula-fed group are consistent with the 16S, but an inconsistent result was
found with Streptococcus.
Metatranscriptome is considered to be more unbiased. Unlike 16S rRNA
sequencing, metatranscriptome does not undergo a PCR step, which could cause some
uneven amplification. Our results confirm this in that the proportion of each bacteria in
metatranscriptome results and 16S results are different. In addition, the
metatranscriptome data can be analyzed for gene function and provide a better
understanding of microbiome. However, because it requires more precise operations and
more expensive costs, metatranscriptome is not as widely used as 16S in microbiome
studies.
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There are still many limitations in our study, including small sample size, two
time points too close, varied times of the antibiotics use as well as different delivery
methods and gender etc., which may complicate the data analysis. Nevertheless, our
results still provide new knowledge on the understanding of the effect of diet on intestinal
microbial composition of moderate to late premature infants.
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CHAPTER 3:
GUT VIROME IN THE BREAST MILK- AND FORMULA-FED
PRETERM INFANTS GTU
1.

INTRODUCTION
Compared to bacteria, virus abundance in the gut of the early stage of infants is very

low. Because of this, we know little about how the virus colonizes in infants and how it
can be affected by different factors. Bacteriophage of Caudovirales order and DNA virus
of Anelloviruses were reported multiple times by different studies that exist in early life
of infant gut[13, 64, 66]. Lim et al. also reports that the abundance of bacteriophage will shift
from Caudovirales to Microviridae through first year of their life.
Unlike bacteria, the effects of diet on the virome are still ambiguous. Pannaraj et al.
claimed there are 30% of viral contigs were shared by mothers’ breast milk and infants’
fecal samples[68]. However, some other studies believe that the most abundant viruses in
infant gut were not directedly obtained from diet[64, 69]. Additionally, the antibiotic
influencing on early life virome are not clear. We are trying to understand the patterns
and influencing factors of early colonization of the virus in preterm infants.
2.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Sample collection.
All the experiments that involved human subjects in this study were approved by
Sanford Health IRA in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Total 20 preterm infants who were
born between 32 0/7 to 36 6/7 weeks gestation were recruited by us and fecal specimens
were collected in Sanford Children’s MB2 Clinic, Sioux Falls, during March 30 2017 to
December 10 2017. The bioinformation of infants and mothers are described in Table 1.
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Ten of twenty were fed by breast milk and ten were fed by formula milk. Eleven infants
were received Ampicillin/Gentamicin antibiotics as treatments. Six of twenty were born
through vaginal delivery and fourteen were born via Cesarean section. Additionally, there
are five pairs of twins: infant #7 and #8; #9 and #10; #18 and #19; #21 and #22; #23 and
#24. For each infant, we had two time points for sample collection.
Two different methods of storing samples were used. The fecal sample collected
from each infant was separately stored into DNA/RNA shield tubes (Zymo Research)
keep in 4 oC and sterile 15ml centrifuge tubes keep in -80 oC.
2.2. RNA extraction, library preparation and RNA sequencing
Fresh samples that stored in sterile tubes were suspended with five times volume
of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Samples from the two time points were combined
into one. After centrifugation at 5000rpm for 5min, the supernatants were filtered the
supernatant with 0.45 μm filters. DNA/RNA were extracted by using DNA/RNA Mini
Kit (ZRC188678, ZymoBIOMICSTM). The concentrations of DNA/ RNA were
measured with Nanodrop 2000. A total of 12 μl RNA was used to deplete rRNAs using
rRNA Depletion Kit (E6310L, NEBNext®) by following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Library preparation was performed by using Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for
Illumina kit (E7760S, NEBNext®).
2.3. Metagenomic analysis.
The Metagenomic data was trimmed by Trimmomatic[80] first to cut the adaptors
off and then Trinity[100] was used for assembly. The Trinity outputs were run through the
blastx by using USEARCH. Extracted the blastx results that contained “phage” in
description, and were double-checked with BLAST command, then generate into a fasta
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file. Bowtie was used to build index of the fasta file, and the counts of reads were
obtained through bowtie_counts command.
2.4. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) test.
The fresh samples that stored in sterile tubes were suspended with five times
volume of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). After vortex to loose the stool samples and
break up the big chucks, samples were centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 5 min and the
supernatants were filtered with 0.45 μm filters. The filtrate was transferred into
ultracentrifuge tubes and balanced with PBS. Ultracentrifugation was performed in a
Beckman Coulter Optima MAX Ultracentrifuge at 50,000 rpm for 90 min. Supernatants
were discarded and the pellets were resuspended in PBS and UV-inactivated. The
samples were sent to the Electron Microscope Shared Resource Laboratory at University
of Rochester Medical Center for sample fixation and TEM imaging.
3.

RESULTS

3.1. Metatranscriptome
We found 29 potential phage contigs in all preterm infants’ fecal samples after
comparison with NCBI nr database (Table 5). Those 29 contigs may come from 19
different phage species. Most of the virus counts are more in the formula fed group than
breast milk fed except 5 potential phage contigs. Most of them are considered as dsDNA
viruses and belongs to family Myoviridae, Podoviridae or Siphoviridae. Uncultured
Mediterranean phage sequences were identified.
For the three different bacteriophage families, we compared their read counts
between two different nutrition groups (Figure 9). We found that the read count of
Siphoviridae are significantly higher in formula-fed than breast milk-fed preterm infants.
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Table 5. Summary of potential phage contigs results. Classifier against with database from NCBI.

Name

Contig
length
(bp)

Myoviridae like phage
Salicola phage SCTP-2 like phage
Cronobacter phage vB_CsaP_Ss1 like phage
Staphylococcus phage St 134 like phage
Arthrobacter phage Amigo like phage 1
Arthrobacter phage Amigo like phage 2
Arthrobacter phage Molivia like phage
Arthrobacter phage Rings like phage 1
Arthrobacter phage Rings like phage 2
Clavibacter phage CMP1 like phage 1
Clavibacter phage CMP1 like phage 2
Clavibacter phage CMP1 like phage 3
Clavibacter phage CN1A like phage 1
Clavibacter phage CN1A like phage 2
Erysipelothrix phage phi1605 like phage
Gordonia phage Fury like phage
Mycobacterium phage SiSi like phage
Streptomyces phage Ibantik like phage
Streptomyces phage Satis like phage
Methylophilales phage HIM624-A like phage

349
223
275
220
385
311
298
205
383
243
295
302
227
267
203
616
303
235
265
391

uncultured Mediterranean phage uvDeep1CGR2-KM23-C896 like phage 1

536

uncultured Mediterranean phage uvDeep1CGR2-KM23-C896 like phage 2
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uncultured Mediterranean phage uvDeepCGR1-KM17-C101 like phage

Sequence ID

Identity

Genotype

Virus family

AXH72494.1
ASV44474.1
AIK67534.1
AQT25391.1
ALY08407.1
ALY08384.1
ASX99295.1
ALY10098.1
ALY10098.1
YP_003359103.1
YP_003359122.1
YP_003359135.1
YP_009004226.1
YP_009004271.1
ASD51083.1
AXH49791.1
YP_008051183.1
AWN05257.1
AXH66313.1
AFB70782.1

40%
59%
58%
69%
57%
40%
48%
55%
48%
41%
44%
36%
45%
42%
60%
43%
42%
55%
81%
56%

dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses
dsDNA viruses

ANS03047.1

77%

N/A

hypothetical protein (uncultured Mediterranean phage uvDeep1CGR2-KM23-C896)

ANS03047.1

63%

N/A

259

hypothetical protein (uncultured Mediterranean phage uvDeepCGR1-KM17-C101)

ANS02997.1

76%

N/A

uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED like
phage 1
uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED like
phage 2
uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED like
phage 3
uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED like
phage 4
uncultured Mediterranean phage like phage 1

239

DNA polymerase elongation subunit (family B) (PolB)
(uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED)
hypothetical protein (uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED)

BAR35078.1

63%

N/A

BAQ92863.1

58%

N/A

uncultured Mediterranean phage like phage 2

Myoviridae
Myoviridae
Podoviridae
Podoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
Siphoviridae
unclassified
dsDNA phages
uncultured
environmental
isolates
uncultured
environmental
isolates
uncultured
environmental
isolates
environmental
samples
environmental
samples
environmental
samples
environmental
samples
environmental
samples
environmental
samples

247
224

Description

hypothetical protein (Myoviridae sp.)
hypothetical protein PBI_SCTP2_459 (Salicola phage SCTP-2)
hypothetical protein SS1_30 (Cronobacter phage vB_CsaP_Ss1)
DNA primase (Arthrobacter phage Amigo)
major capsid subunit (Arthrobacter phage Amigo)
DNA helicase (Arthrobacter phage Molivia)
terminase large subunit (Arthrobacter phage Rings)
terminase large subunit (Arthrobacter phage Rings)
hypothetical protein CMP1-12 (Clavibacter phage CMP1)
hypothetical protein CMP1-31 (Clavibacter phage CMP1)
hypothetical protein CMP1-44 (Clavibacter phage CMP1)
helicase (Clavibacter phage CN1A)
terminase large subunit (Clavibacter phage CN1A)
DNA helicase (Erysipelothrix phage phi1605)
RuvC-like resolvase (Gordonia phage Fury)
WhiB (Mycobacterium phage SiSi)
DnaQ-like exonuclease (Streptomyces phage Ibantik)
hypothetical protein SEA_SATIS_154 (Streptomyces phage Satis)
hypothetical protein MTPG_00031 (Methylophilales phage
HIM624-A)
hypothetical protein (uncultured Mediterranean phage uvDeep1CGR2-KM23-C896)

BAR33829.1

58%

N/A

259

phage terminase, large subunit, PBSX family (TIGR01547)
(uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED)
tail fiber protein (uncultured Mediterranean phage uvMED)

BAQ93890.1

49%

N/A

370

cytidylyltransferase like protein (uncultured Mediterranean phage)

ANS05297.1

47%

N/A

453

hypothetical protein (uncultured Mediterranean phage)

ANS05305.1

67%

N/A

* In nutrition groups, B = Breast milk fed preterm infants, F = Formula fed preterm infants

Read
counts of
Nutrition
*
B

F

2
0
1
0
1
5
4
0
5
7
3
1
3
4
1
5
3
4
3
10

10
5
4
6
9
6
9
9
11
3
5
14
10
8
3
21
6
4
3
7

4

13

3

8

3

6

4

3

3

7

3

3

2

7

5

3

1

10

40

*

Figure 9. Boxplot of read counts in three detected viruses between different nutrition. * Read counts
of Siphoviridae have significant difference between different nutrition. p-value = 0.002158

3.2. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) results
We randomly chose four samples from the breast milk and formula fed infants for
TEM examination. Infant #3 and #11 were fed with breast milk. Infant #25 and #27 were
formula fed. Numerous Siphoviridae liked phage particles were observed in infant #25,
but not in the other three infants (Figure 13). No other phage-like particles were observed
in these four samples. Some spherical virus-like particles were also observed in both
formula-fed infants. Virus-like structures were not observed in the two breast milk-fed
infant samples.
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Figure 10. Numerous Siphoviridae liked phage particles were observed in sample #25 under TEM.

4.

DISCUSSION
Siphoviridae, Myoviridae and Podoviridae are the most abundant bacteriophages

detected in the late preterm infants. Our results are consistent with the conclusions of Lim
et al.[13] and Breitbart et al.[64]. It appears that formula-fed infants showed significantly
higher Siphoviridae read counts than the breast milk-fed infants. Additionally, we
observed numerous Siphoviridae-like phage particles in one the formula-fed infant.
Similarly, antibiotic use infants seemed to show significantly higher read counts of
Siphoviridae. The significance of these observations remains to be validated by future
studies due to our small sample size. Additionally, since we did not purify virus-like
particles as typically used by other studies on gut virome (ref), our RNAseq libraries
contain abundant bacterial sequences, which may contribute to the relatively small
numbers of viruses.
It is regrettable that some factors constrain our experimental choices. The main
factor is the amount of fresh samples are too low that did not allow us to do
ultracentrifuge before filter. This has led to the existence of a large number of bacteria in
RNAseq library, diluted the proportion of the viruses. In order to better understand the
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intestinal colonization of premature infants, more follow-up experiments are needed. One
direction is that we can further isolate the suspected Siphoviridae phage seen on the
TEM, segueing to identify the species and try to figure out the host range, to understand
the interaction between phage and bacteria in preterm infant gut. We can also try to find
more viruses by using PCR amplification technique with primers of different viruses,
especially the common viruses in human gut such as crAssphage, Anelloviruses, and the
bacteriophages that belongs to Microviridae family[13, 64, 65].
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APPENDIX
Supplementary Table 1. Alpha diversities in different nutrition.
Index
p-value
berger_parker
buzas_gibson
chao1
dominance
equitability
jost
jost1
reads
richness
richness2
robbins
simpson
shannon_e
shannon_2
shannon_10
flyvbjerg
mirror
mirrorns
logfit
logfitns
logfitmu
logfitmuns

Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular
Fomular

~
~
~
<
<
<
<
<
~
~
<
>
<
<
<
~
<
~
>
~
>
~

Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk
Breast milk

“~” and “=” = metric is approximately equal in both groups
“>” and “<” = metric has weak significance (P < 0.2)
“>>” = metric has high significant (P < 0.05)

0.48
0.684
0.794
0.142
0.123
0.124
0.141
0.142
0.483
0.315
0.164
0.142
0.142
0.143
0.143
0.529
0.19
0.852
0.137
0.222
0.192
0.337
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Supplementary Table 2. Alpha diversities in antibiotic using.
Index

p-value

berger_parker
N
~
A
0.202
buzas_gibson
N
>>
A
0.00789
chao1
N
~
A
0.941
dominance
N
~
A
0.259
equitability
N
~
A
0.293
jost
N
~
A
0.26
jost1
N
~
A
0.228
reads
N
~
A
0.458
richness
N
~
A
0.824
richness2
N
~
A
0.766
robbins
N
~
A
0.33
simpson
N
~
A
0.262
shannon_e
N
~
A
0.23
shannon_2
N
~
A
0.232
shannon_10
N
~
A
0.229
flyvbjerg
N
~
A
0.553
mirror
N
~
A
1
mirrorns
N
~
A
0.603
logfit
N
=
A
0.84
logfitns
N
~
A
0.589
logfitmu
N
~
A
0.299
logfitmuns
N
~
A
0.398
N = Non-antibiotic using preterm infants
A = Antibiotic using preterm infants
“~” and “=” = metric is approximately equal in both groups
“>” and “<” = metric has weak significance (P < 0.2)
“>>” = metric has high significant (P < 0.05)

45
A)

46
B)

C)

Supplementary figure 1. Functional analysis (eggNOG) of sixteen infants. (A) EggNOG tree of
Metatranscriptome result of sixteen infants comparison. (B) Bar chart of EggNOG in breast milk-fed
infants (Partial legend was showed). (C) Bar chart of EggNOG in formula-fed infants (Partial legend was
showed).

47
A)

48
B)

C)

Supplementary figure 2. Functional analysis (SEED) of sixteen infants. (A) SEED tree of
Metatranscriptome result of sixteen infants comparison. (B) Bar chart of SEED in breast milk-fed infants
(Partial legend was showed). (C) Bar chart of SEED in formula-fed infants (Partial legend was showed).
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